The major results from a comprehensive study of the Amery Ice Shelf are presented, following the work of a wintering expedition in 1968 and supplemented by further measurements during the summer seasons of 1969 to 1971. The programme included ice-core drilling, oversnow surveys for ice movement and optical levelling, ice-thickness sounding, and measurements of snow accumulation. The new data obtained provide the basis for a more accurate assessment of the mass balance and dynamics of the ice shelf than was possible from the earlier surveys.
EXPEDITION ACTIVITIES
The pre1 imi nary surveys of the Amery I ce Shelf, carried out between 1962 and 1965, as described by Budd (1966) and Budd and others (1967) were accomplished by extensive oversnow traverses from Mawson during the spring-summer seasons. In order to make a more complete study of the ice shelf, it was proposed that a small group should spend a whole year there in order to undertake a comprehensive programme.
The programme plan was devised by W F Budd and U Radok, and was accepted and undertaken by the Antarctic Division as part of the Australian National Antarctic Research Expeditions (ANARE). The four-man wi nteri ng pa rty cons is ted of r4 J Corry (su rveyor and leader), A H F Nicho1s (electronics engineer), N J Co11ins (senior diesel mechanic), and J R Sansom (doctor ).
The programme involved the establishment of a caravan-complex living base at Gl (see Fig.l ) by oversnow traverse froln Sandefjord Bay , where the ship coul d 1 and the party. A thermal drill bought from the US Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory (CRREL) was also transported oversnow to Gl and was used to core-drill 310 m into the ice shelf during the winter.
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A micrometeoro1ogy-climato10gy station was established at G1 in March 1968 and was operated until December 1968. Further meteorological measurements were taken over the ice shelf in the course of the summer traverses.
Duri ng spri ng and summer, a number of survey traverses were undertaken, using electronic distancemeasuring equipment and theodolites, over the route shown in Figure 1 in order to establish ice-movement markers longitudinally down the ice shelf (T4 to AS09) and two cross-profiles (Sandefjord Bay to Depot E and Beaver Lake via T3, G3, and T2 to Manning Nunataks). This same route was then accurately levelled, using an automatic optical level with staffs and tying to sea-level at Sandefjord Bay and Beaver Lake, which is ti dal.
Ouri ng the fo 11 owi ng summer , the complete traverse was resurveyed to determine the movement of the ice at all markers dnd to measure the snow accumulation. The previous markers established by Budd in 1964 at Gl, G2, and G3 were a1 so remeasured.
A radio echo-sounder was taken along the oversnow route and was used to measure the ice thickness except between G1 and Depot E. Further radio ice-thickness sounding was carried out from the air during 1971-74, as discussed by Morgan and Budd (1975) . The longitudinal traverse-route thickness profile is shown in Figure 2 .
The bore hole at G1 was used to measure the temperatures in the ice shelf as shown in Figure 3 . The bulk of the ice core was returned to Australia for a variety of analyses as indicated below.
The analyses of the data include determination of ice velocities, strain-rates, particle paths, mass balance, numerical modelling of temperatures, and analysis of stress and strain-rates. A complete compilation of the results is due to be producerl as an ANARE report. The present paper is aimed at summarizing the major results.
ICE-CORE AND BORE-HOLE RESULTS
The 18 0/ 16 0 oxygen isotope ratios medsured by Morgan (1972) indicated that the glacier ice at Gl occurs from 70 to 270 m depth. Below that, the ice is of oceanic origin, while the surface material is formed from snow accumulation on the ice shelf. The
",\~ sal i nity measurements also are in agreement wi th that pi cture. The ice crystallography as determined by Wakahama and Matsuda also reflects the histories of these three different types of ice (cf. Budd 1972 , Wakahama 1974 .
The results of these studies agree well with the computation of particle paths as described below and as illustrated in Figure 2 .
The bore-hole temperatures have been analysed in detail by N W Young, by numerical modelling of the ice flow and temperatures through the central flow line along the ice shelf. The temperatures at 10 m depth along the surface used in the modelling were as described by Budd (1966) . A close match to the observed temperature-depth profile is obtained for a basal-ice growth rate of 0.6 m a-I. It is shown below that the particle-path modelling gives a similar average basal growth rate up-stream of G1.
ICE-MOVEMENT SURVEYS
The positions of the markers shown by the arrows in Figure 1 were obtained by a reduction of the survey tied to the fixed points on rock at Sandefjord Bay, Beaver Lake, Manning Nunataks, and Fisher Massif. The effect of the movement of the ice during the survey was removed by a series of iterations after an initial velocity was derived from the second survey. Other parameters used in the computation include: surface accumulation rate A, rate of change of surface temperature along ice shelf S, thermal diffusivity K. Although ice growth was obtained up-stream, melting was found to start near G1 so a basal temperature of -0.4°C was used. 
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ELEVATION ANO ICE THICKNES S
The surface elevation over the traverse route has been obtained quite accurately from the optical levelling. The relative error over several kilometres is within 10 mm, whilst, over the whole net, the ties to sea-level at Sandefjord Bay, Beaver Lake, and over the ice cliff of the front north of A509 indicate a cumulative error less than 0.5 m. These elevation data provide the basis for the ice-su rface profiles shown in Figures 2 and 6. Except for a slight rise towards the centre, the surface is comparatively flat across the ice shelf but slopes downwards substantially from Lambert Glacier, just south of T4 at ~100 m elevation, to 45 m at the ice front over a distance of about 300 km. Although there are irregularities to this average slope, the large-scale trend of slope along the centre flow line is fairly uniform as shown by the elevations given in the accompanying table. This average slope is ~1.8 x 10-4 • The ice thickness was measured along the traverse route by A Foster in 1969 and 1970, and later , in part from an aircraft, by A Foster and V Morgan, following the same route. The results have been plotted in Figures 2 and 6 to show the broad-scale features. On the small scale, of the order of 1 to 5 km , surface and basal fluctuations predominate, and are apparently related, but on the larger scale relatively uniform thickness occurs across the floating part of the ice shelf. From Lambert Glacier, a slight thickening occurs after floating followed by a gradual thinning towards the i ce front. The elevation:ice thi ckness ratio varies from 0.160 near the ice front to 0.113 near T4. This change is primarily associated with changing density due to snow cover along the ice shelf as shown in Figure 2 .
The grounding-floating transition takes place about 3 km south of T4 where a maximum in the surface slope occurs. The surface elevation drops from 100 to 86 m in 19 km with only a small change in ice thickness which is about 800 m there. This region is an ablation area and is characterized by a high-density "blue-ice" surface. Further north, the snow accumulation again increases the elevation:ice thickness rati 0 such that by G1 the el evati on is 64 m for -450 m ice thickness. The mean density implied of 0.89 check swell wi th the dens i ty measurements from the G1 ice core. The numerous small-scale undulations on the surface with wavelengths of several times the ice thickness appear to be caused by minor slight groundings. It is expected that these could cause only minor impediments to the flow; otherwise, largerscale slope deviations would be generated.
5. SNOW ACCUMULATION Direct measurelnents of the snow-accumulation rate over the traverse route stake network are available from 1963 to 1964, 1964 to 1968, and 1968 to 1969 . Some further data are available from 1962 to 1963 and 1969 to 1970. The weighted mean net snow accumulation varies fairly smoothly, from 1.2 m a-1 of snow (-0.45 In of water equivalent) near the ice front to zero on Lambert Glacier -300 km inland. Mean values over the ice shelf are given in Table 11 and are also shown in Figure 5 . Variation across the ice shelf is rather small except for the small-scale topographic influences.
PARTICLE PATHS AND BASAL MASS EXCHANGE
The vertical strain E z has been calculated along the central flow band from E z : -(Ex + £y)' Together with the longitudinal velocity V and ice thickness Z, this allows the relative particle spacings in a vertical column to be calculated. The surface elevation and snow-accumulation rate A provide the surface flux and the control for the particle paths. At the base, the difference between the basal particle paths and the measured base provide the basal growth or melt rate, as shown in Figure 2 . The actual thickness of basal grown ice is less than the accumulated growth rate because of the thinning due to the strain. The actual computed basal-ice growt~ rate is shown in Figure 5 . The accumulated basal-ice growth obtdined from the particle paths as shown in Figure 2 agrees well with that obtained in the G1 bore hole, and, with the allowance made for strain, confirms the computed basal growth rates.
The net result shows initially a substantial growth rate after the ice becomes afloat with the accumulated ice increasing to a maximum thickness of about 200 m near G1 where the ice-base depth is about 400 m. Further north, the increasing rate of strain thinning causes a reduction i1 the thickness of the ice of oceanic origin to about 100 m at the ice front. Z ~z : -Z(~x + ~y) : -Z (~+ 'i av). (3) ax Y ax Figure 5 shows the variation of these various terms along the ice shelf, except that, in order to deal with volume or mass units allowing~for the lower density of the surface firn, the parameter B has been introduced to replace Z such that B is the equivalent thickness of a column of the density of ice. Along the ice shelf, the strain and advection terms are large compared to the surface-accumulation rate. The basal growth rate, which has been computed on the assumption of steady state, is also large compared to the surface-accumulation rate out as far as Gl, after which the basal mass flux appears to be close to zero.
Initially, after becoming afloat, the basal growth rate is large and is approximately balanced by the strain thinning. Further towards the ice front, the ice basal slope becomes steeper, and, together with the higher velocity, causes the horizontal advection term V az to approximately balance ax the large strain-rate thinning.
DYNAMICS DF THE ICE SHELF
The major problem of ice-shelf dynamics is to determine the velocity distribution from the iceshelf geometry and boundary conditions, cf. Budd (1966 and 1969) , Thomas (1973[a] and Cb]). Since the earlier study by Budd (1966) the ice-surface elevation and ice thickness have been obtained accurately. The major difference from the results of the earlier, less accurate data is that the surface slope is larger and more uniform along the i ce shelf. Furthermore, it is now quite clear how the velocity varies across the ice shelf (at least near G1 and G3) and where the transiti on occurs between fast flowing ice and the relatively stagnant ice-shelf boundary region.
The form of the lateral velocity profiles is shown i n Figu re 7. The profile across from G3 shows a typical high power-law flow regime where Vy is the velocity difference from the centreline velocity, y is the distance from the centre line, n ~ 3 is the index of the power law for ice flow. The profile across from G1 approaches the same form of relation near the edge, but towards the centre the dominance of the longitudinal strain-rate results in an apparent decrease in the n value or a higher velocity due to the addition of the longitudinal stress to the octahedral stress.
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• Figure 8 shows the variation of the centre-line velocity over the ice shelf with distance of the ce ntre line from the edge superimposed upon the velocity differences across the i ce shelf at Gl and G3. Near the edges, the shear strain-rates are large and the longitudinal strain-rates are small. Therefore, to a first approximation, a reasonable fit to the velocity distribution can be obtained from
where Y is the half-width , K is a flow-law parameter dependent mainly on the ice temperature and crystal fabrics (K ~ 1.6 x 10-2 bar-3 a-I ), and T Y pgCiY with p the ice density, g the gravitation acceleration, and a the large-scale mean surface slope.
It is interesting to note that the relation shown in Equation (5) 
obtained for the surface velocity of cold ice sheets as given by Budd and Smith (1981) , and also the relation for horizontal shear strain-rate versus depth in the bore hole near Cape Folger given by RussellHead and Budd (1979) . The higher value of n in the relation obtained by Budd and Smith is presumed to be related to effects of changing average basal temperature or crystallograph i c fabrics along the flow 1 i ne.
It may be noted that in all cases the field strain-rates tend to be ~4 to 5 times higher than for the corresponding randomly oriented polycrystalline ice, suggesting similar strong fabric effects • In the case of ice-sheif flow, it could be expected that the rel evant fabri cs would be a strong concentration of horizontal c-a xes perpendicular to the f low near the edges of the ice shelf.
The relation (5), with the constants as given or adjusted for the temperature, could be used for first-order modelling of the ice dynamics. For high longitudinal strain-rates, an additional term is needed, given by Budd (1969) as follows :
ax Y where ox' is the longitudinal stress deviator and the bars indicate the mean over the cross-section.
Here the lateral divergence and transverse extensive strain-rates are neglected, but can be included if they are substantial. For the Amery Ice Shelf, although the 1 ongitudi nal strai n-rate increases rapi dly towards the ice front, the ice thickness decreases, making the term on the left of Equation (8) small. This means that the approximate equality of the terms on the right-hand side is maintained reasonably closely. The inclusion of the lateral divergence, the changing width, and the variation of ice temperature along the ice shelf only slightly affect the longitudinal stress gradient. A further consequence of the presence of a substantial longitudinal stress is that both the longitudinal and shear stresses and strain-rates are involved in the expression for the octahedral shear stress-and strain-rates. This needs to be considered when relating t~e transverse shear stress-and strainrates. However, we note that the longitudinal strainrates also tend to zero with the velocity towards the sides of the ice shelf. If the longitudinal stress gradient is neglected, it appears that the value of the transverse shear stress at the edge T increases along the ice shelf towards the ice frontYfrom -0 .56 bar across from G3 to -1.1 bar across from T5. This high shear zone is accompanied by high shear velocity gradients (~~) , reaching values of -5 x 10-2 a-lover the last few kilometres towards the edge.
Towards the ice front, the removal of the bounds of the ice shelf could be expected to result in a thinning governed by the relation for free-floating ice obtained by Weertman (1957) . For the case of the Amery Ice Shelf, the maximum strain thinning approaches 1.6% a-I near the ice front.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
A number of important results have emerged from the study of the Amery Ice Shelf, which are worth emphasizing here. 1. The surface of the ice shelf has a substantial slope downwards towards the ice front which is comparatively uniform on the large scale over the ice shelf. 2. This surface slope provi des the primary dri vi ng force for the hi gh centre-line velocities, which reach over 1 200 m a-I near the ice front. 3. The lateral shear velocity gradients near the sides are generally high (-5% a-I) compared to the longitudinal velocity gradient along the ice shelf, which nevertheless reaches -1% a-I near the ice front. 4. The dynamics of the ice shelf can be modelled reasonably to a first approximation from the lateral shear stress and strain-rates. Only a small stress correction for longitudinal stress gradients and thickness gradient towards the ice front needs to be made. 5. Substantial growth of ice occurs under the ice shelf up to about 70 km inland of the ice front. Further towards the ice front, the basal mass flux seems to be small. 6. The high strain-rate thinning, reaching -1.6% a-I, seems to be the major limiting factor to the forward growth of the ice shelf rather than melting. This thinning reduces the thickness as the ice shelf moves northwards such that, periodically, extensive sections are removed by the ca 1 vi ng of 1 arge icebergs.
